
Company bio: PUMP! By Cat and the Queen: 
 
Cat and The Queen is the brainchild of songwriter Cat Montgomery. Playing piano from a very 
young age, Cat combines her musical skill with her love of theatre to create an unmatched live 
experience. Early on, the performances were more cabaret and satirical. This allowed Cat to let 
loose on stage as her quirky, talkative self. Her style evolved as time went on. 
 
This energy is not lost on her recordings. Loba Loca, a collection of 8 songs, captures Cat’s 
effervescent presence. A moody but optimistic journey, this album invites you to ride the wave 
with Cat through love, fear, and everything else encompassed by personal development. 
Cat began working with outside musicians after a few years of solo gigs.  
 
Since the development of Loba Loca, her lineup includes Dave Love on drums, Brent Maidens 
on bass, Tal Davidson on guitar and Quinn Hoodless on saxophone. She works with wizard 
producer Alex Gamble (@audiogamble) on the regular. He mixed and produced Loba Loca, as 
well as upcoming June, 2019 EP Release: PUMP. 
 
In August, 2018 Cat created, LOVE IN SPACE! – a raucous series of live performances, 
theatricalizing the release of her newest album Loba Loca. Her signature brand of musical 
storytelling was taken to new intergalactic heights. Cat fused theatre, rock show, and dance 
party all into one electrifying evening. Think Ziggy Stardust meets Barbarella. 
 
Upcoming: Cat and The Queen’s creation, PUMP in Toronto’s Fringe Festival, July 4th – 13th! 
Cat and The Queen tells some kind of bio pic story. Expect the following: fort talks, cabaret 
music, cats, insta interactions, isolated sadness, quiet joy, loud desperation, sweet projections 
with juuuust the right amount of irreverence and juuuust the right amount of Patrick Swayze 
reverence. And! AND! Music. Lots and lots of Live Music. Thank gawd. #lightitonfire #pump 
June 14th: EP Release party for PUMP at The Grand Canyon, Junction, Toronto. 
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